
 

 

Quinte Health Care is one of the largest 
employers in the area and with that 
comes a sense of pride in our teams and 
in the communities we serve. This sense 
of pride was the inspiration behind a 
new partnership to help local youth who 
need the opportunity to shine. 
 
QHC has joined ‘Co-op with a purpose,’ 
a joint initiative between Community 
Living Prince Edward, and local schools 
and businesses. Through this program, 
students with disabilities have the 
opportunity to learn more about a field 
of work by being trained and integrated 
onto a QHC team during their 
placement. 
 
The first QHC team to participate is 
Nutrition and Food Services (NFS) – this 

team is part of our contracted services with Compass One Canada. With one high school student at Prince 
Edward County Memorial Hospital and two at Belleville General Hospital, the NFS teams have embraced 
teaching the students the ‘ins and outs’ of their department. They’ve worked with Community Living Prince 
Edward and the students’ education assistants to determine the best way to work with the students to help 
them be a successful and valued member of the team. 
 
“We want to give the students an opportunity to learn new skills and also become more informed before 
graduation so they can make a decision on where they’d like to work or move to for their next level of 
education,” said Marelou Daley-Jewell, Manager of Nutrition and Food Services. 
 
“It’s about seeing the abilities of the students involved,” said Jeff Hohenkerk, Vice President. “We want to 
train the students and enhance their skills to prepare them for success. When jobs come up, they can apply 
and their disability isn’t a factor.” 

The goal is to expand the program to other departments throughout our hospitals to give students the chance 
to learn about other areas that interest them. The program will also be opened up to Loyalist College’s 
Community Integration Through Co-operative Education (CICE) program.  
 
“It’s about being inclusive and offering the same opportunity for everyone regardless of their circumstances,” 
said Joseph Mancuso, QHC’s Director of Support Services. 
 
At the November QHC Board of Directors meeting, those involved with ‘Co-op 
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BGH Food Service Worker, Paula Scerri, mentors ‘Co-op with a purpose’ 
participant Kailee MacLeod — a Nicholson Catholic College student. When 
Kailee returns to school each day after her placement she’s excited to tell 
her teachers and peers about her day. 

Students get opportunity to shine at QHC through ‘Co-op with a purpose’ 

“Sometimes it can be a challenge to find the best placement for students that allows them to 
experience success and feel valued while recognizing they may require additional assistance 
or support to meet their needs. QHC and co-op with a purpose has been that placement.”   
- Jeff Wood, Teacher and Guidance Counsellor, Nicholson Catholic College 


